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1. Introduction 
In this paper, we propose a formulation of a non-parametric Bayesian approach 
for making inferences about a Bellman-Harris age-dependent branching process 
(B-H B.P.) based on the entire family tree up to the current time T. Unlike most 
previous Bayesian applications of the theory of Dirichlet processes, due to Fergxon 
[S], here it becomes necessary to work with two processes imultaneously. One, an 
infinite cell model, applies for the family of offspring distributions, and the other to 
the family of life-length distributions. Within this structure, Bayes estimator? arc 
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derived. The only previous work on inference in a B-H B.P. concerns the maximum 
likelihood (see [1,3,4,7,9]). These authors do not obtain properties imilar to those 
that we give here. 
We begin our development in Section 2 with a brief description of Dirichlet 
processes restricted to our situation, a brief review of its properties, and a 
specification of the Bayes problem associated with the Bellman-IIarris process. In 
Section 3, we derive the Bayes estimators under a weighted squared error loss for 
each component distribution. In Section 4, we describe Bayes estimators when the 
stochastic processes corresponding to the offspring distribution and life-length 
distributions are not independent, but form a joint Dirichlet process as described in 
that section. Section 5 presents the calculation. of the Bayes estimator of the 
life-length distribution based on data concerning the family tree of Pierre Laplace. 
2. Some results on Dirlchlet processes 
We first describe aDirichlet process on x and B, a c-field on x. All the following 
definitions and results were given by Ferguson [S] in his fundamental paper on 
Dirichlet processes. 
Definition 2.1 (Perguson [SJ). A random probability measure Q is said to be a 
Dirichlet process on (x, B) with parameter cy, a measure on B, if for every measurable 
partition Al, . . . , Ak of x, the random vector (Q(Al), . . . , Q(A& has the Dirichlet 
distribution with vector parameter (cu (Al), . . . ) cy (A& 
Definition 2.2 (Ferguson (1973)). Xl, . , , , X, is said to be a random sample of size n 
from Q iff for any Al, . . . , A,,, Cl, . . . 9 Cm in B, 
P{(x, E A~, l a #,x, E A, I Q(A~, . *. 9 Q(A,), Q(c,), . . . 9 Q(c~)) =ii ~(4) 
i=l 
almost surely, where P stands for the marginal or conditional probability operation. 
Theorem 2.1 (Ferguson [5]). IfX is a random sample from (3, then X - cy ( 9 )/a (xh 
Theorem 2.2 (Ferguson [S]), Let Q be a Dirichletprocess on (x, B) with parameter a9 
andX 1) . . . , X, be a random sample of size n from Q. Then the posterior distribution of 
Q given Xl , . . . , X, is a Dirichlet process with parameter cy + Cy= 1 Ix; ( 9 ), where 
I,(A)=1 ifuEAand =Oifu&A. 
f 
We now describe a ayesian a&ague of the Bellma+ a& age-dependent 
branching process. For an excellent description of this proce see [6, Chapter 63 or 
[2, Chapter 43. Consider a population with olre ancestor. th each individual x 
born, associate one non-negative random variable A,, the life-length of x, and one 
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point process &, the reproduction of X. Assume that the pairs (&, A,) are i.i,d. with 
probability distribution P x G, where A, - G and & -P. In the usual. terminology, P 
is known as the offspring distribution and G as the life-length distribution of the 
individual in the process. For the offspring distribution, we simply write 13 == { p~}z~~ 
where pN a0 and CzIO~~ = 1. 
Now a Bayes analogue of B-I-P B.P. can be described as follows: Let P and G be 
two intlependent Dirichlet processes with parameters cy1 and CQ respectively. (The 
case of dependent Dirichlet processes i  discussed briefly in Section 4.) Since P 
corresponds to the offspring distribution, we assume that (~1 has its support in 
(0, 1,2, . . .}. It is desired to find Bayes estimators of PN for each 1’L’ =0, 1,2, . . . , and 
of G(g) for all t > 0 under a weighted squared error loss function. 
3. Bayes estimation results in the independent case 
We consider the loss function L given by 
L[(P, G), (fi, 6); = ‘?’ a1 L w(iN6, wp,)2 + a2 
j=O I 
00 
(6(t) -. G(r))2 dwz(c), 
0 
{3.1) 
where al, a2 20 and w1 and w2 are weight functions on (0, 1,2,. . .} and (O,a) 
respectively. 
Since P and G are assumed to be independent, i  can readily be seen that the l3ayes 
estimatcrs PN and G(t) respectively, are given by 
and 
@N = E{ pi 1 data concerning splits of offspring who died in [0, T]} (3.2) 
G(f) = E(G(t) 1 life-length data of individuals born in [0, T]}. (3.3) 
To obtain more explicit expressions, we introduce the notation 
N,(T) = # of splits of size I in [0, T] for I = 0, 1,2, . . . , (3.4) 
and 
D a,19 ’ ’ ’ 9 D T,n = the age at death of individuals whlo died in [0, T], (3.5) 
S 7”,1, 9 9m 9 S T,m = the survival times (at time T) of m survivors. (3.4) 
That is, &,I = T-C,,,,DT,,where~sCl,. . l , n} is determined from the ancestors of 
the ith individual surviving at time T. With this notation, it is easily seen that 
and 
fin = E{pN 1 N,(T), 1= 0, 1,2,. . .} 
The following theorem concerning & is a consequence of Theorem 2.2, and 
Definition 2.1. 
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Theorem 31.1. Let G and the Dirichlet process P with parameter o! 1 be independent. Let 
the loss be given by (3.1). Then P:= {pN] with 
ON = 
m(N) +M(T)&nr=l~ 
40, 1,2, l . J)+ i N(T)’ 
O-8) 
I=0 
Moreover, the conditional distribution of P given N,(T), I= 0, 1,2, . . . is a Dirichlet 
process withparametera,&)+~~o N~(T)I[1,(.)1. 
@mark 3.1. As al({o, 1,2, . . .}) + /?N + the maximum likelihood estimator of pN. 
The Bayes estimator (under squared error loss) of the mean m of the offspring 
distribution P = {pN}& is simply given by 
: ld{lb+ f lN(T) 
#ii 
190 120 
=- 
d{O, L2, l . .I)+ ; NdT)’ 
(3.9) 
I-0 
That rir given by (3.9) is a Bayes estimator under square error loss is due to the 
linearity property of the expected value operator. We now state our main result of 
this section concerning G(t), t > 0. The model considered here for estimating G(t) is 
not analogous to that considered in[ 1 l] due to two major important differences. The 
first difference is that in [ll], the censoring random variables Yr, , . . , Y, there are 
independent ofthe random complete life times X1, . . . , X,,. But here, in view of (3.5) 
and (3.6), the censoring random variables associated with Srr, . . . , ST,, are not 
independent of the random life times D T,l, . . , , DT,n. In fact, the censoring random 
variables involved here are linear functions of the vector (DT,~, . . , , &). The 
second ifference is that, in this paper, m and n are random integers, which is in 
contrast o the fact in [l l] where the total sample size including censored and 
uncensored observations, i  fixed before the sampling is undertaken. In the model 
considered here, the number of censored and unce sored observations are random, 
and are not known before actually observing the age-dependent process through 
time T. Thus, the differences mentioned above will not allow us to use the general 
theory developed in [ll]. This necessitated the need to develop an alternative 
expression (given here in Lemma 3.1) for finding the Bayes estimator (3.7). 
3.2. Let Pand the Dirichletprocess G with parameter cx2 be independent. Let 
cy2 be a non-atomic measure and the loss function be given by (3.1). Then, the Bayes 
estimator G of G is given by 
1 -- d(t) = 
a2(t, co)+- N+(t) M 
I 
a2W:i, 09) + N(S?,j) 
LYE --m + n I 
IIsT.,~d 
Lz(Sg,j, 00) + N(S$,j) -Ai 9 (3.10) 
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where N(e) = # of deaths and survival times 3’1, N’(m) = # of deaths and survival 
times >g, and h? = # of ST,1 = S$,i for j = 1, . . . 9 M, where S$J, . . . , S$,, are the M 
distinct observations among &,I, . . . , ST,,,. 
The proof of the above theorem depends on the following two lemmas with the 
first one providing an alternative expression for Cl - G(t)l&r, . . .p &en, 
ST.1, l . l 9 S&j while the second one gives certain moments of Dirichlet dis- 
tributions. In the following lemma, we simplify the notation by setting [A] = 
indicator of the set A. Here i ranges from 1 through n and j from 1 through m, and 
the limit is taken as E 40. The lemma to follow can also be used to obtain Bayes 
estimators (4.2) and (4.3) in the dependent case. (For details, see Section 4.) 
Lemma 3.1. Let the conditions of Theorem 3.2 hold. Then @_I g (E ) s 1 - 6(t) s 
iii g(E j where 
(f-G(t))n[dT,i<DT,j~dT,i+E]n &n+i>T- [ Cd II T.1 
g(E) = 
IEIj 
9 
E I n [dT,i <DT,~ sd~,i +E] n DT.n+j> T-,zi d7.1 I 
where E stands for expectation with respect to the Dirichlet process on (R +, B) with 
parameter LYE. 
Proof. Since the loss function (3.1) is squared error loss, it follows that 
l-&t) = E{(l - G(t))IDT,i and ST,!} 
J 
1 
= P{ 1 - G(t) > a 1 DT,i and ST,i} da, 
0 
(3.11) 
where the second equality follows by Fubini’s theorem. But, the conditional prob- 
abilities in (3.11) can be evaluated (cf. [ 13, Eq. (2.X18)]) as limits provided the limit 
(3.12) exists for each a > 0. That is, given that DT,i = dT,i we take 
lim P{[ l- G(r) > a, dT,i < DT,i s dT,i + ~9 D'T.n +i > &,,I) 
WCdT,i < &,i e dT,i + ~9 DT,~ -1-i >’ SKiI) 9 (3.12) 
where DT,n +i >ST,i represents that the random deat’h time of the jth individual 
surviving at time T, is greater than ST,p 
Substituting (3.12) in place of the intcgrand in (3.11), then using, the dominated 
coirvergence theorem to take the limit outside the integral, we obtas rt fro&m 
theorem that 
1 - d(t) = lim . 
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Since 
T-,5 (dT,I+&)<&jdT- C dT.1 
i 1EIj 
for any j on n [dri < DKi S dTi + E] due to the definition of sT,j (See (3.6)), it fOllOWS , 
that 
lE (1 -G(t)) n [dT,i C&l s dT,i +E] n &n+j) T- C (dT.1 +E) 
l-&t)diii 
t 1EIj II 
E(n[dTi<DTi~dT.t+EIn[D,n+j>T- C (dT,l)lI l . * 
1EIj 
(3.14) 
Using E{[A]} == P(A) and modifying the last product of indicators in the numerator, 
we bound the right-hand side of (3.1) by 
E:{(l-G(t))n[d,i<DT.i~dT,i+&]n DT,n+j)T- C dT.1 L 1EIj I 
lim 
E n [dT,i < DT,i s dT,i + E I n DT,n+j > T - c dT,l 
1CIj 3) 
d~i<DT,i~d~i+E, T- C (dT,l+E)CDT,“+jdT- 
Y 1EIj 
+ lim 
f 1 
. 
P 1 dT,i < DT,i s dT.i + &, &n+j >T- C dT,l 1CIj } 
Next, by independence, we cancel corresponding terms in the second expression. 
Moreover if P{DT,n+j > T -c lelidT,l} > 0, the second lim sup is bounded by 
Z’-C (dT,l+e)<Drn+jsT- 
1EIj 
since the marginal distribution of D T,n+l is continuous. That is, by Theorem 2.1, 
D T,n+l, - l l 9 DT,n+m are i.i.d. according to a&x&?‘). If P{&,n+j > T-C,,, dT:l) = 
0, then the first term in the approximation is the same as the right-hand side of (3.14). 
Thus, one obtains the right-hand side of the result of the lemma. In a similar fashion, 
one can obtain the lower bound for 1 - &(t) given in the lemma. 
The next lemma provides exact expressions for certain moments of Dirichlet 
Idistributions. 
Lennnra 3.2. Let (Xl, . . . , Xk) be a k-dimensional random vector with a Dirichlet 
distribution with parameters PI, . . . , Pk. Then 
= ‘fil {r(fli + 8j)!r(@k + Sk + yk--1) “ii’ 
j=l 
(S+ i (/31+&J+ ‘If1 %)* 
i=l+l i=l+l 
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roof. The expression on the left-hank. side of the result is equal to 
where 
, k-l 
(Pl,...,Pk-l))O~Pi~~, CP 1) is l i =5 1 
The result now follows from the standard integration procedure. 
We now prove Theorem 3.2. 
Roof of Theorem 3.2. In view of Lemma 3.1, it is enough to show thar 
lim g(s), where g(e) is given in Lemma\ 3.1, and that this limit is equal to the 
right-hand side of (3.10). Consider g(E) and observe that 
E (1 -G(t)) fl [dT,i C&i s dT,i + ~1 n DT,ta+j) T- C dT.1 = 
rc1j II 
=E((1_o(~))n(c(d,i+&)-c(d,,,,n(l_G(T_lfid,~))} i 
by Definition 2.2. (3.15) 
Since cy2 is continuous, and since the common marginal distribution of Dri is 
a~( .)/ar#?+), it is possible (and we choose SO below) to take E such that dri, dT,i + E 
are all distinct points, neither dri nor dzi + E coincides with T - ~I,Ij, dT,t, and finally 
that (dzig dxi + E] does not contain any T - &, drI. On the other hand, it is possible 
that EI,I, dT.1 could be equal to &, dT,l for some j Z j’. Let (T - 
C,Ell &)*r 9 l l 9 (T - C,cr, d&* be the distinct observations among T - 
CIEIl drl, . . . 9 T-L,,, dT.1, ar-ld let A ;f: = # of T -CIEr, dT.l that are equal to (T - 
Arcs drl)* for k = 1, . . . s M Consequently the right-hand side ot (3.15) is equal to 
To the right-hand side of the equality (3.16), we apply Lemma 3.2 by partitioning R’ 
by the 2n + M + 1 points al = dT,lr 42 = dT,l f E, . . . , a&+M = (T -&,,dT.i)* and 
a2n+Mtl = t. Then with a(l) c a(2) *: l l l C 6q2n_kM+l) representing the order Statistic 
corresponding to these points, it cam be seen that (0, G(a&), (G(a&, G(a&, l l = ,
I - G(a(zn+M+l)) has a Dirichlet distribution with parameter vector (a#, a&, . . . , 
a2b(2n+m+l), a~)). We now apply Lemma 3.2 to the right-hand side of (3.16) with 
Sl= 1 if and only if G(a& - G(a (1-1)) corresponds to G(dTBi + E) - G(dr,iJ for some i 
and 81 = 0 otherwise. Also, ‘yl = A 2 for some k if and only if G(atl,, QO) corresponds to 
1 - G((T -CIEZk dT,I)*) or 1 - c(t) and 2’1 = 0 other s 
with 1 - G(t), then yl= 1. 
(T’P) ‘l” 6’** ‘I = f ‘!‘.L Se !+u’_& . 
S?Q,L l3ooJd aQ, 30 %uTuu$iaq Q$ se paqi=wap 3103 (OT*E) ui s)lnsal %.IOJD~J w.ruxa~ 
UOwUJo~aQ~~no %ug~aXI~:,puv‘pau~ts~qosuo~ssa~dxa OM) asay) 300~~1?~aQ~%ugt?,~ 
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We thus have a random sample of size y1 from the Dirichlet Process (P, G) and an 
incomplete random sample of size m from (P, G). The incomplete observations are 
due both to complete lack of information on the first coordinate and the censoring on 
the right of the second coordinate. Let ST,(I), . . . , ST,(m) denote the order statistic 
corresponding to ST.1, . . . , ST,m with §=,(I) representing the largest observation. It is 
possible that some of these S T,(~) (or Sri) could be equal. Let S&1,, . . . , S&*) be the 
distinct values in the order statistics ST,(l), . . . , ST,tm). Let N1( a) = # of deaths (&J 
and survival times (S&+ and NT (0) = # of deaths (&) and survival times 
(ST,I) > 0. Using Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2 a’: in the proof of Theorem 3.1, we can obtain 
the following Bayes estimators $N and G(t) for each N in 2 and t in R’ when the loss 
function is given by (3.1): 
Q((N}X(S&j), S$,(j+l)))+lj @(zx(S$(j~t o”))+Nl(S~Ci,) 
a(ZxR’)+m+n a (2 x is&i,, 00)) + NT (S&i,) ’ 
(4.2) 
* where Sg,fo, = 0, Sr,c~+i) = 00, and for j = 0, . . . , M, lj = #of (&iv BT*i) having ei = N 
and S&j, < DT,i e S&j+l,= 
X -G(t) is equal to the right-hand side of (3.10), (4.3) 
where ~y2( 9 , a) is replaced by (Y (2 x ( l , a)). 
Remark 4.1. A slight amount of extra work shows that the Bayes estimator fiN 
depends not only on the splits &, . . . , &, but also on the exact values of the age at 
deaths and the survival times &,i, . . . , ST,*. This is in strong contrast with the 
independent prior situation discussed in Section 3 where the Bayes estimator of the 
offspring distribution was a function only of &, . . . , &. On the other hand, it can be 
shown that the Bayes estimator G of (4.3) does not depend on &, . . . , &. 
5. Example 
To illustrate the calculations of the estimates, we consider the first 100 years of the 
branching process of direct descendants of Pierre Simon Laplace. From the family 
tree given by Simon [lo], we obtain the following life-lengths and the number of 
splits. Besides the usual approximation due to births during lifetime, we have taken 
1783 for the 178? and ignored the half-sister. Historically the first apphdation of the 
Galton-Watson process [12], concerning the extinction of the family names, 
required a similar approximation. In our notation, the d&a are: 
D1=78, DZ=30, f&=60, &=36, &=lS, S,=7, &=I7 
and 
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Since the calculations for fin are straightforward we concentrate on illustrating the 
calculation of e(t). From the form of G(t) (given by (3.10)), we first have to decide 
on a choice of a~. If we restrict ourselves to a measure of the form cy2(f, 00) := 
rc eVr61cr>ol + clilsOl, for some constant c> 0, we only need to specify 8 and c. The 
choice 0 = 0.02 closely conforms to the mean of two observed complete life-lengths 
in that 2/(78 -t-30) = 0.019. That is, we take 
a2(t, 00) = c e-oso2rIj+0] + cI~~~~I. 
The curve & is then described in Table 4.1. 
6. Concluding remarks 
In this paragraph, we suppress the Bayesian assumptions concerning P and G, and 
point out the sampling properties of J? That is, we treat he true underlying P and G 
as fixed unknown distributions on (0, 1,2 , . . .} and (0, co), respectively. We now state 
a large sample result (as T + OO), based on a realization of the E&H BP. through time 
T, concerning the estimator (3.8). 
Theorem 6.1. Let p1 = 0 and letiN be defined by (3.8). Then $N + pNalmost surely on 
the event E where the population size -, 00 as T + 00. Also, the finite dimensional 
conditional distributions of JN(T)r[iN - p&, given E, converge in law to the mean 
zero normal distribution with variances = p& - pi) and covariances = -PN~M- 
Theorem 6.1 follows directly from [l, Theorem 4.11 and the fact that Dion 
obtained similar results for estimators for PN and the mean of the offsprialg 
distribution in the Galton-Watson case. (In particular, see [3, pp. 74-761. 
An (unbiased) estimator of cy, occurring in the definition of the Bayes estimators 
(3.10) and (4.3), is given by the empirical distribution of the death times. Currently, 
we are trying to obtain analogous results for 6(t) as well as working on the Bayes 
estimaLon problems concerning the Multhusian parameter and the stable age 
distribution of the branching process. 
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